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WARRANTY INFORMATION

All Martin Furniture products carry a one-year limited warranty to be free of manufacturing defects in

workmanship. Component parts not manufactured by Martin Furniture such as electrical light fixtures, light

bulbs, electrical power centers and electric lifts are warranted by those respective manufacturers. Cost of 

transportation to our factory will be the responsibility of the customer. After the item is returned to our

factory, we will repair or replace with same or similar unit, at our discretion. If defective, the product will be

repaired or replaced and shipped back to the dealer at no cost. This warranty is void if Martin Furniture

deems said damage was caused by abuse, negligence, modification, or by accident. Please contact the

company for additional information.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Our factory reserves the right to make modifications to size, style and price without notice. Photographic 

representations of wood finishes may vary. Dimensions are rounded and include crown moldings.



DINING

Our dining furniture is thoughtfully designed to create an comfortable environment to gather together.

Bluff Point 3-4

Canyon Drive 5-6

Hartford Black 7-8

Hartford Cream 9-10

Lachlan 11-12

Montclair 13-14

Quincey 15-16

Shelby 17-18

Winslow 19-20
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Experience the epitome of modern luxury with the Montclair dining collection. The 
extension leg table offers versatility and convenience, allowing you to adjust the length to 
accommodate large gatherings or intimate dinners. Alternatively, the expandable counter 
height table provides a more elevated dining experience, perfect for enjoying drinks or 
casual meals with friends. The bar and sideboard provide essential storage space for your 
dining essentials. With clean lines and modern design, these pieces seamlessly blend 
practicality with style, making them a perfect addition to any contemporary dining space.

Montclair Dining Collection

Sideboard 
IMMO370 - 75w x 32h x 18d

Four door storage area with adjustable shelves 
behind, Diamond pattern veneer front

Bar 
IMMO340 - 40w x 42h x 18d

One storage drawer, Two door storage 
area with adjustable shelf behind, Diamond 

pattern veneer front

Bench 
IMMO60 - 60w x 18.5h x 16d

Solid wood frame, Seat upholstered in light gray 
fabric, Comfortably seats three people

Counter Height Table 
IMMO6042 - 60w x 36h x 42-60d

Counter height table expands from 42” wide to 
60” square with one self storing 18” butterfly 

leaf, Diamond pattern veneer top

Side Chair
IMMO70 - 18.5w x 36h x 21.5d

Solid wood frame, Seat and back 
upholstered in light gray fabric

Counter Height Chair
IMMO80 - 18.5w x 40h x 21.5d

Solid wood frame, Seat and back 
upholstered in light gray fabric

Rectangular Extension Leg Table 
IMMO7240 - 72-90w x 30h x 40d

Dining table expands from 72” to 90” with one 
18” leaf, Diamond pattern veneer top
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Martin Furniture, 2345 Britannia Blvd., San Diego, CA 92154

(619) 671-5100 / www.martinfurniture.com / info@martinfurniture.com

http://www.martinfurniture.com/
mailto:info@martinfurniture.com

